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Attention: Please take these drawings very seriously and make sure they are reviewed by all appropriate parties. By initialing the Drawing Package Approval Page you are stating that you understand and accept the dimensions on this drawing. These dimensions are the dimensions we will build to; no matter what is documented elsewhere. It is up to the customer to let us know what to build and this drawing is the final word in that process. The drawing and the information contained herein is proprietary to Andersen Windows and Doors, Inc., and shall not be reproduced, copied or disclosed in part or whole, without written permission from Andersen Windows and Doors, Inc.
Finished Floor to bottom of your Header

Exterior

System Height Including Shim Space (R.O. Height)

Interior

Panel Height

System Height

Handle Ht. from bottom of Panel

36 5/8

Handle Ht. from F.F.

39 3/8

1 1/2 Shim Space

1 1/4 Threshold

23 3/8

6 1/8
Interior

- Panel Width

- Interior Line of Head Track

- Glass & glazing, per specs

- Exterior Line of Head Track

- Aluminum Sash w/ handles, gaskets, brushes, Astragal & Glass Stop

- Jacking Screw

- Aluminum Jamb w/ interior aluminum fascia

- System Width

- Threshold Width

- 1" Shim Space

- Rough Opening

Exterior

- Exterior Line of Head Track

- 3" x 3/8" Aluminum Sash w/ handles, gaskets, brushes, Astragal & Glass Stop

- Jacking Screw

- Aluminum Jamb w/ interior aluminum fascia

- System Width

- Threshold Width

- 1" Shim Space

- Rough Opening